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ABSTRACT 

English nowadays is the dominant language in the domain of fashion since English and 
American companies lead the fashion industry worldwide. As a result, a high number of 
English fashion loanwords have entered the languages of the world and become part of 
their vocabulary. A considerable number of Anglicisms regarding fashion is attested in 
Modern Greek too. This work is a preliminary investigation of fashion Anglicisms in MG 
through their appearance in Greek online shops and social media pages of fashion stores 
and magazines. Our investigation shows that fashion Anglicisms in MG are present in the 
MG vocabulary and are used by MG speakers in their transliterated or non-transliterated 
forms. In particular, we examine in detail how Anglicisms exist in their non-transliterated 
form in the MG language system, a fact that is, among others, related to prestige 
perceptions of English that are dominant in Greek society. 
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Τα αγγλικά σήμερα αποτελούν κυρίαρχη γλώσσα, στη βιομηχανία της μόδας, όπως και σε 
άλλους τομείς της καθημερινής ζωής. Οι αγγλικές και αμερικανικές επιχειρήσεις 
κυριαρχούν στον τομέα της μόδας σε παγκόσμιο επίπεδο. Συνεπώς, ένας μεγάλος αριθμός 
δανείων εισέρχεται στις διάφορες γλώσσες το κόσμου και γίνεται μέρος του λεξιλογίου 
τους. Ακόμα, ένας μεγάλος αριθμός αγγλισμών εισέρχεται και στην κοινή νέα ελληνική 
(ΚΝΕ). Στην εργασία αυτή ερευνούμε τους αγγλισμούς της ΚΝΕ που αφορούν τον τομέα της 
μόδας, μέσα από την εμφάνισή τους σε ελληνικά διαδικτυακά καταστήματα αλλά και 
ιστοσελίδες καταστημάτων και περιοδικών μόδας στα μέσα κοινωνικής δικτύωσης. Τα 
αποτελέσματα της έρευνάς μας δείχνουν πως οι αγγλισμοί στον τομέα της μόδας είναι 
πολυάριθμοι και η παρουσία τους στο λεξιλόγιο της ΚΝΕ είναι ισχυρή. Ακόμα, εξετάζουμε 
το πως αυτοί εισέρχονται στην ΚΝΕ χωρίς να υποστούν μεταγραφή, γεγονός που μεταξύ 
άλλων, συνδέεται με τις απόψεις περί υψηλότερου κύρους της αγγλικής, που επικρατούν 
στην ελληνική κοινωνία.  

Keywords: αγγλισμοί, δανεισμός, δάνεια, μόδα 

1. Introduction

In this work, we investigate fashion Anglicisms in Modern Greek (MG). Nowadays, 
MG is widely influenced by English and consequently Anglicisms are found in many 
aspects of everyday language, such as sports, technology, the Internet and the social 
media, as well as fashion, as discussed in this paper. The term Anglicism refers to an 
English element being part of the vocabulary of another language. The term includes 
cases of borrowings that come from English (Fischer, 2008, p. 8). Pulcini, Furiassi & 
Rodríguez González (2012, pp. 5-6) state that Anglicisms can be found in all kinds of 
linguistic levels and they include not only loanwords, but also other kinds of 
borrowing such as adapted loans, calques or hybrids. 

In section 2, we discuss the influence of English worldwide, with our focus being 
its influence on the fashion vocabulary of MG. In section 3, we briefly refer to 
the phenomenon of borrowing, focusing on the reasons why languages 
borrow elements from one another. In section 4, we present our methodology 
and, in section 5, we analyse our data. Particularly, in 5.1 we present and offer a 
typology of the Anglicisms collected, taking into consideration the semantic fields 
they belong to. In 5.2, we examine Anglicisms under investigation from a 
lexicological perspective. Moreover, we study the presence of Anglicisms in Greek 
popular online fashion stores (section 5.3), as well as in the social media pages of 
fashion stores and magazines (section 5.4). In section 6, we make some 
remarks based on our findings regarding the use of fashion Anglicisms in Greek 
society. 

ΠΕΡΙΛΗΨΗ
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2. English in the Domain of Fashion 

English nowadays is considered as the global language of communication, since it is 
used by a large number of speakers around the world. Consequently, English is 
regarded as the dominant language in many domains of everyday life (Crystal, 2003, 
pp. 3-4). The presence of English is pervasive worldwide in domains such as politics, 
business, the Internet and the mass media, fashion, the movie and music industries 
(Crystal, 2003, pp. 86-104; Pulcini, Furiassi & Rodríguez González, 2012, pp. 2-4). The 
role of the Internet and the mass media is particularly significant for the spread not 
only of English words, but also of the English and American culture and lifestyle 
(Hjarvard, 2004, p. 75). 

Considering MG, over the past decades, from the 60s until late 90s, the main source 
of fashion borrowings was French, since it was regarded as a language of prestige 
(Anastasiadi-Simeonidi, 1994, pp. 115-117). Examples of French loanwords in the 
field of fashion can be seen in (1): 

(1) kaskól < Fr. cache-col ‘scarf’ 
kabardína < Fr. gabardine ‘gabardine’ 
mantó < Fr. manteau ‘coat’ 

Anastasiadi-Simeonidi (1994, pp. 133-137) in her work about MG borrowing, reports 
that French was the main donor language in the domain of fashion in the period 
from the 60s until late 90s. However, she also gives examples of English fashion 
loanwords for the same period, although they were considerably fewer than the 
French loanwords in the domain of fashion. Examples of English fashion borrowings 
are given in (2). It is worth noticing that at that time English fashion loanwords 
mostly concerned men’s or unisex clothing. 

(2) pulóver < Engl. pullover 
 tísert < Engl. T-shirt 
 tzáket < Engl. jacket 

Nowadays, it seems that English dominates the fashion vocabulary of MG, since the 
presence of Anglicisms is evident in all fashion-related sources, as we shall see in the 
following sections. The Internet and the social media contribute to the spread of 
English at a world-wide level (Hjarvard, 2004, p. 86) and consequently the latest 
fashion trends are introduced rapidly through them. Bloggers or ‘fashionistas’3 of 
international fame and influence are widely followed by Greeks, who not only adopt 
                                                                            
 

3 https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=fashionista 
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the latest fashion trends but also incorporate English fashion terms in their 
vocabulary. As a result, their vocabulary is widely influenced by English loanwords or 
loan translations. In the following section, we will give a brief overview of the 
phenomenon of borrowing before we move on to the analysis of our data. 

3. Borrowing

Languages tend to borrow elements from another linguistic system due to necessity 
or social factors. Regarding socially-driven factors, McMahon (1994, p. 202) states 
that this phenomenon is related to perceptions of prestige, since speakers of a 
linguistic community tend to borrow elements from another language that is 
considered more prestigious and influential at a particular time. Words do not 
necessarily need to be borrowed, since a term to name a specific object or concept 
may already exist in the recipient language. Speakers borrow elements that most of 
the time coexist with native elements, being motivated by the status of the donor 
language and not by real necessity (Bybee, 2015, pp. 191-192).  

Balteiro & Campos (2012, pp. 239-240), while stating the reasons why languages 
borrow and use Anglicisms, mention the fact that the English language and culture 
lead the way and set trends in many aspects of everyday life and, undoubtedly, in 
the world of fashion. As a consequence, the recipient language does not have 
sufficient time to adapt existing lexical elements or create new ones. For example, 
the Anglicism bralet found in MG, refers to particular type of clothing that did not 
exist before. The reason of language economy may also contribute to the use of 
Anglicisms since, for example, the use of the shorter form jeans is preferable to the 
MG tzin pantelóni ‘jeans trousers’. Finally, globalization seems to favour the use of 
Anglicisms in order to facilitate communication among specialists in the field and 
people following the latest fashion trends. 

4. Methodology

In order to investigate fashion Anglicisms in MG, we compiled a small corpus of 109 
items. We collected our data mainly through the Internet, searching web pages of 
online shops, online fashion magazines, Facebook and Instagram accounts of stores 
and fashion magazines (cf. Balteiro & Campos 2012, p. 241). More specifically we 
gathered our data from the sources shown in Table 1: 
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Online shops Facebook pages of 
stores and magazines 

Instagram pages of stores and 
magazines 

Bershka4 Pink Woman Official5 Pink Woman Official6 
Dangerous Minds7 Marie Claire Greece8 Marie Claire Greece9 
Pull and Bear10 
Zara11 

Table 1. Online sources of data collection. 

We chose these particular online shops, stores and magazines as we consider them 
as the best-known to Greek society and especially to Greek customers. These online 
shops are daily visited and are the first choice of customers that wish to shop online. 
These online shops are known to customers since they are electronic outlets of 
physical shops in many Greek cities, e.g. Zara and Bershka.12 Fashion pages in the 
social media accumulate a considerable number of like-clicks and followers.13  

We checked the meaning14 of the words in our sample (see Appendix) and tried to 
find the equivalent term in MG. We examined our data regarding the type of product 

4 International company of Spanish origin, part of the Spanish Inditex group, 
https://www.bershka.com/gr/γυναικα-c1010193132.html 

5 Cloth Company of Greek origin, https://www.facebook.com/PINK.WOMAN.OFFICIAL/ 

6 https://www.instagram.com/pinkwomanofficial/ 

7 Greek shop based in Alexandroupoli, Thrace. Its online shop is widely known all over 
Greece. http://dangerousminds.gr/greek/ 

8 Women’s magazine of French origin, issued in Greece. 
https://www.facebook.com/PINK.WOMAN.OFFICIAL/ 

9 https://www.instagram.com/marieclairegreece/ 

10 International company of Spanish origin, part of the Spanish Inditex group, 
https://www.pullandbear.com/gr/γυναικεία-c1010141503.html 

11 International company of Spanish origin, part of the Spanish Inditex group, 
https://www.zara.com/gr/  

12 For example, Zara operates 42 stores in Greece. 

13 Pink Woman Official has 281,485 like-clicks on Facebook and 139,000 Instagram followers 
and Marie Claire Greece has 170,427 like-clicks on Facebook and 28,700 Instagram 
followers.   

14 We looked up for the English definition in http://dictionary.cambridge.org, 
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com, http://www.urbandictionary.com, http://www.dictionary.com, 
https://www.wikipedia.org. 
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they denote, that is, whether they are clothing items, footwear, accessories, etc. and 
tried to determine whether the Anglicism is the only term used to describe an item 
or if it co-occurs with an equivalent MG term (see section 5.1). Furthermore, we 
examined the type of borrowing of our sample Anglicisms and recognized the 
grammatical classes they belong to (see section 5.2). Moreover, we checked the 
websites of some online shops in Greece, so as to investigate whether the 
Anglicisms are used in transliterated or non-transliterated forms (see section 5.3). 
We followed the same procedure in order to examine the use of the Anglicisms in 
the social media pages of stores and magazines under consideration (see section 
5.4).  

This work is to be considered a preliminary investigation of fashion Anglicisms in 
MG. The existent MG corpora, the Hellenic National Corpus (HNC)15 and the Corpus 
of Greek Texts (CGT),16 do not include a wide range of texts and text genres, 
therefore it is not possible to obtain representative statistical information and data 
frequencies. In fact, we were able to retrieve only a few Anglicisms from our sample, 
which are longstanding loanwords in MG, among which tzin ‘jeans’ and sorts ‘shorts’, 
which are well established in the lexical stock of the Greek language. The Anglicism 
tzin ‘jeans’ shows a frequency of 0.0063‰ in the HNC and 0.0019‰ in the CGT. 
Similarly, the Anglicism sorts ‘shorts’ has a frequency of 0.0005‰ in the HNC and 
0.0004‰ in the CGT. Currently, we are working on the compilation of web-based 
corpora for MG which will include a wide range of texts genres so that it will be 
possible to obtain representative statistical information on the issue under 
investigation.  

5. Data Analysis

In this section, we present the collected fashion Anglicisms in MG. As already 
mentioned, we will illustrate and analyse our data following two different 
procedures. In section 5.1 we will present our data based on the semantic field they 
belong to, while in section 5.2 we will attempt a lexicological approach regarding 
Anglicisms under consideration. In section 5.3 we will check the presence of fashion 
Anglicisms in Greek online shops as well as on social media accounts of stores and 
fashion magazines (section 5.4). 

15 http://hnc.ilsp.gr  

16 http://www.sek.edu.gr 
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5.1. Semantic fields of fashion Anglicisms in MG 

Fashion Anglicisms in MG are found in a wide range of fashion fields. More 
specifically they are used to refer to clothes, footwear, lingerie, accessories, fabrics 
or materials, and to people that are either working in the fashion industry or have 
fashion as a hobby, to styles and to other fashion related topics.  

• Clothes

(6) blazer [bléizer]: a type of jacket, in MG sakáki, ‘jacket’
(7) jacket [tzácet]: a short coat, in MG sakáki ‘jacket’ or paltó ‘coat’
(8) jeans [dzin]: trousers made of denim
(9) jeggings [dzéɟiŋz]: tight-fitting stretch trousers for women, styled to 

resemble a pair of denim jeans
(10) jersey [zérsei]: a piece of wool or cotton clothing that is worn on the 

upper part of the body and has sleeves but no opening at the front, in 
MG pulóver ‘pull-over’

(11) jumpsuit [dzámpsut]: a piece of clothing that covers both the upper 
body and the legs, in MG olósomi fórma ‘jumpsuit’

(12) leggings [léɟiŋz]: very tight trousers made from a material that stretches 
easily, in MG kolán ‘leggings’

(13) shorts [sórts]: trousers that end above the knee or reach the knee
(14) strapless [stráples]: a piece of clothing that does not have pieces of 

material going over the shoulders
(15) sweater [suéter]: a piece of clothing, typically with long sleeves and 

made from wool, that is worn on the upper part of the body, in MG fúter 
‘sweater’

(16) top [top]: any piece of light clothing worn on the part of the body above 
the waist, in MG blúza ‘top’

(17) t-shirt [tísert]: a simple piece of clothing, usually with short sleeves and 
no collar, that covers the top part of the body, in MG kodomániko ‘t-shirt’
 

As we can see, many of the Anglicisms related to clothes co-exist with the native MG 
terms, e.g. top co-exists with the MG term blúza ‘top’, or the English term jumpsuit co-
exists with the native term olósomi fórma ‘jumpsuit’. In some cases, the newly 
imported English term co-exists with the MG term which is also a loanword either 
from English or French, but it is fully adapted and is now part of MG vocabulary. 
Also, as we see in examples (6) and (7) new terms have been imported in order to 
describe a piece of clothing that is similar to a jacket or coat to replace the MG term 
sakáki ‘jacket’. Finally, for the terms in (9), (13) and (14) there is no equivalent term in 
MG that can replace them and consequently they seem to have entered the MG 
vocabulary along with the new item.  
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Regarding Anglicisms that are related with footwear, only the term sneakers seem to 
co-exist with the MG term athlitiká (papoútsia) ‘sports shoes’, whereas in all other 
cases there is no MG term to describe the new item. 

• Footwear

(18) ankle boot [ánkl but]: short boot that covers only the foot and ankle
(19) mules [mɲúls]: type of shoes
(20) peep-toe [píptou]: used to describe shoes that show part of the big toe
(21) sneakers [sníkers]: a type of light, comfortable shoe suitable for sports, 

in MG athlitiká (papoútsia) ‘sports shoes’

All terms related to lingerie have been imported into MG vocabulary along with the 
item they represent since there is no MG word that can be used in order to describe 
them. 

• Lingerie

(22) baby doll [béibi dol]: type of sexy lingerie, a style of women’s clothing
especially short, high-waisted, short-sleeved dresses

(23) bralette [bralét]: an unlined bra without underwire or clasp
(24) push-up [púsap]: a piece of underwear for women that pushes the

breasts up together so that they look bigger or more noticeable 

Terms related to fashion accessories seem to co-exist with the MG terms. In the 
cases of (25) and (27) the MG term is a loan translation of the equivalent term of 
English. 

• Accessories

(25) backpack [bákpak]: a large bag used to carry things on your back, in
MG sakídio plátis ‘backpack’

(26) clutch (bag) [klats bag]: a small flat bag without a handle, in MG fákelos
‘envelope’ or tsadáki ‘small bag’

(27) handbag [cándbag]: a small bag for money, keys, make-up etc., in MG
tsáda or tsáda xeirós ‘handbag’

All terms related to fabric or material seem to have been entered MG vocabulary 
along with the new material and as a result the English term is used to describe 
them. An exception is the English term denim that seems to co-exist with the MG 
term tzin ‘jeans’, an English loanword from the past that is now is part of the MG 
vocabulary. 

• Fabrics or materials
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(28) denim [dénim]: a thick, strong, cotton cloth, often blue in color, used
especially for making jeans, in ΜG tzin ‘jeans’

(29) nylon [náilon]: an artificial substance used especially o make clothes,
etc.

(30) organza [orγádza]: a type of thin, stiff, transparent cloth, made of silk or
artificial thread

(31) suede [suéd]: leather that is slightly rough to touch and is not shiny
(32) tulle [túli]: a light cloth used on dresses, to decorate hats, or for

particular types of veil
(33) viscose [viskóz/viskózi]: a smooth material similar to silk but made

from cellulose

English terms related to people that work for the fashion industry or have fashion as 
a hobby seem to have entered the MG vocabulary along with the idea/concept they 
represent, since there is no MG term that can replace them. 

• People related to fashion

(34) fashion icon [fásjion áikon]: someone that you look up to or inspires
your fashion style

(35) fashionista [fasjionísta]: a term used to define a woman with a
penchant for shopping and a natural flair for combining both 
current and vintage fashionable trends 

Almost all examples presented below concerning different aspects of style seem to 
co-exist with equivalent MG terms. Exceptions are examples (38) and (41), where the 
new term does not exist in MG vocabulary. 

• Styles

(36) casual [kázual]: not formal or not suitable for special occasions,
kathimerinó ‘everyday’

(37) floral [florál]: made of flowers, or decorated with pictures of flowers,
louloudáto ‘floral’

(38) oversized [óversáizd]: bigger than the usual size
(39) skinny [scíni]: narrow and fitting closely to the body, in MG stenó

‘skinny’
(40) trendy [tréndi]: modern and influenced by the most recent fashions or

ideas, in MG modérno ‘modern’
(41) vintage [víntadz]: of high quality and lasting value, or showing the best

and most typical characteristics of a particular type of thing

Similarly, as in the previous case, almost all examples of Anglicisms related to 
fashion seem to co-appear with the MG equivalent terms, apart from the terms in 
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(48) and (49) where the English term seems to have entered the MG vocabulary
along with the idea/concept it represents.

• Other Anglicisms related to fashion

(42) brand [brand]: a type of product made by a particular company, in MG
márka or fírma ‘brand’

(43) catwalk [kátγuok]: the long, narrow stage that models walk along in a
fashion show, in MG pasaréla ‘catwalk’

(44) design [dizáin]: a pattern used to decorate something, in MG sxédio
‘design’

(45) look [luk]: a set of clothes that match together, a particular style in
clothes, in MG emfánisi ‘look’

(46) outfit [áutfit]: a set of clothes for a particular occasion or activity, in MG
sínolo ‘outfit’

(47) trend (fashion trend) [trénd]: a new development in clothing, make-up
etc., in MG tási ‘trend’

(48) dress code [dres kóud]: a set of rules of what you can wear
(49) must-have [mástxav]: a must-have object is something that many

people want to own

5.2. A lexicological approach to fashion Anglicisms in MG 

In this section, we will attempt a lexicological approach to Anglicisms related to the 
domain of fashion in MG. Fashion Anglicisms in MG can be either loanwords (section 
5.2.1), loan translations (5.2.2) or hybrid patterns (section 5.2.3):  

5.2.1. Loanwords 

Almost all Anglicisms presented in the section 5.1. above, are cases of direct 
borrowings, and in particular, cases of non-adapted loanwords, since the borrowing 
element enters the recipient language maintaining the form and the meaning that it 
had in the donor language. Most of the cases that we saw in the previous section are 
cases of prestige borrowings, since the loanword co-exists with the MG term. 
However, there are also cases of necessity borrowings, since there is no MG term to 
define the newly imported element and consequently the term comes along with 
the new element (McMahon, 1991, pp. 201-202). English fashion loanwords in MG 
can belong to different lexical or grammatical categories: nouns (50), adjectives (51), 
compounds (52), collocations (53) and (54) or phrases (55):  

(50) Nouns
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• blazer [bléizer]: a type of jacket, in MG sakáki, ‘jacket’

• brand [brand]: a type of product made by a particular company, in MG márka or
fírma ‘brand’

• fashionista [fasjionísta]: a term used to define a woman with a penchant for
shopping and a natural flair for combining both current and vintage fashionable
trends

• outfit [áutfit]: a set of clothes for a particular occasion or activity, in MG sínolo
‘outfit’

• trend (fashion trend) [trénd]: a new development in clothing, make-up etc., in
MG tási ‘trend’

• t-shirt [tísert]: a simple piece of clothing, usually with short sleeves and no collar,
that covers the top part of the body, in MG kodomániko ‘t-shirt’

(51) Adjectives
• casual [kázual]: not formal or not suitable for special occasions, in MG kathimer-

inós ‘everyday’

• handmade [xándmeid]: made using the hands rather than a machine, in MG xei-
ropoíitos ‘handmade’

• must-have [mástxav]: a must-have object is something that many people want
to own

• oversized [óversáizd]: bigger than the usual size

• trendy [tréndi]: modern and influenced by the most recent fashions or ideas, in
MG modérnos ‘modern’

(52) Compound nouns
• ankle boot [ánkl but]: short boot that covers only the foot and ankle

• cocktail dress [koktéil dres]: a dress worn for a special occasion in the evening,
such as party or dance

• crop top [krop top]: a piece of clothing for a woman’s top half that does not cov-
er her stomach

• fashion icon [fásjion áikon]: someone that you look up to or inspires your fash-
ion style

• handbag [xándbag]: a small bag for money, keys, make-up etc., in MG tsáda or
tsáda xeirós ‘handbag’

Fashion Anglicisms in MG usually originate from collocations that are related to 
specific ways of dressing. The most frequent words that form collocations are the 
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nouns look and style, as in the examples below: 

(53) Collocations with look
• beach look [bits luk]: a look appropriate for the beach, in MG emfánisi paralías 

‘beach look’

• casual look [kàzual luk]: an everyday, non-formal look, in MG kathimeriní emfánisi 
‘casual  look’

• extreme look [ekstrím luk]: an exaggerated look, in MG ipervolikí emfánisi ‘ex-
treme look’

• office look [ófis luk]: a look appropriate for the office and work, in MG emfánisi 
grafíou ‘office look’

• girly look [ɟérli luk]: a look that refers to teenage girls, in MG koritsístiki emfánisi 
‘girly look’

• 50s, 60s, 70s etc. look [fíftiz, síkstiz, séventiz, luk]: a look that refers to these dec-
ades, in MG emfánisi tis dekaetías tou ’50, ’60, ’70, ‘50s, 60s, 70s look’

• spring summer etc. look [spriŋɟ, sámer luk]: a look suitable for the spring, 
summer etc. emfánisi gia ániksi, kalokaíri ‘spring, summer look’

(54) Collocations with style
• boho chic style [bóxo stil/stáil]: a style that is partly bohemian and partly chic, 

in MG kompsó xípiko stil ‘hippie chic style’

• boyfriend style [bóifrend stil/stáil]: any style of women's clothing that was 
modi-fied from a corresponding men's garment

• casual style [kázual stil/stáil]: an everyday, non-formal style, in MG kathimerinó 
stil ‘casual style’

• hippie style [çípi stil/stáil]: a style that refers to the hippie way of dressing, in 
MG xípiko stil ‘hippie style’

• street style [strit stil/stáil]: any offbeat or avant-garde fashion inspired by con-
temporary culture of urban street people

• urban style [úrban stil/stáil]: a look that refers to the style of people that play 
or listen to hip-hop and R&B music 

Fixed phrases can be an element of borrowing, too. For example, the phrase in (55) 
below is usually found in magazines or fashion blogs that give advice to readers on 
how to get dressed, which clothes to choose, what to or not to avoid in order to be 
well-dressed, desired and admired by others. 

(55) dress to impress [dres tu imprés]: how to get dressed in order to be
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admired 

5.2.2. Loan translations and hybrid structures 

Apart from genuine English loanwords in the fashion domain, MG also imports loan 
translations or coins hybrid structures. Anglicisms as loan translations in MG fashion 
vocabulary are shown in the examples below: 

(56) gramí álfa ‘A-line’ 
(57) metalikés leptoméries ‘metallic details’ 
(58) psilómesos ‘highwast(ed)’ 
(59) sakídio plátis ‘backpack’ 
(60) tsáda xirós ‘handbag’ 

Hybrid structures made of English loanwords and of elements of MG origin are 
as the ones given below:  

(61) flat papútsia ‘flat shoes’ instead of ísia papútsia ‘flat shoes’ 
(62) pencil fústa/fórema ‘pencil skirt/dress’ instead of stení fústa/ steno 

fórema ‘pencil skirt/dress’ 
(63) teleftéo trend ‘last trend’ instead of teleftéa tási ‘last trend’ 
(64) total black emfánisi ‘total black look’ instead of olómavri emfánisi ‘total 

black look’ 

In the examples above, we notice the use of the Anglicisms flat, pencil, trend and 
total black in the place of the equivalent MG words or phrases. The use of Anglicisms 
in hybrid structures probably indicates that the speaker/editor has a high degree of 
knowledge of the latest British and American fashion trends. Moreover, they want to 
add prestige to their statements, since the borrowed items come from a language 
system that is considered of high prestige (McMahon, 1994, p. 202).  

In particular, in examples (61), (62) and (64) above we may notice that the Anglicism 
is in a pre-nominal position forming the pattern [uninflected foreign loanword + 
head noun], which imitates the structure of the English NP (Petrounias, 2007, p. 351, 
Xydopoulos, 2003, p. 11, Xydopoulos, 2005, 2008). In these particular examples, the 
pre-nominal modifier, is an uninflected English loanword, that gives hybrid 
structures of the type [NP NPUNINFLECTED N] (see also Papadopoulou, 2016, pp. 
45-46, Papadopoulou & Xydopoulos, 2016).  
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5.3. Fashion Anglicisms in Greek online shops 

Exploring the websites of the Greek online shops of multinational companies we 
found out that they tend to use chiefly Anglicisms in order to promote and publicise 
their products instead of using the native MG term. In Table 2, in the women’s 
section of the online shops of Zara, Bershka and Pull and Bear we find transliterated 
terms as shown in column (A) along with non-transliterated forms shown in column 
(B). Not only in women’s sections, but in men’s sections too, we can find Anglicisms 
in their transliterated form in (C) and non-transliterated form in (D). In both sections, 
there are collections that bear the name of English non-transliterated terms (see 
examples in E.).  

 
A. 
Transliterated 
terms in 
women’s 
sections 

B. Non-
transliterated 
terms in 
women’s 
sections  

C. Transliterated 
terms in men’s 
sections 

D. Non-
transliterated 
terms in men’s 
sections 

E. Non-
transliterated 
proposed 
styles in both 
sections 

<μπλέιζερ> 
‘blazer’ 

bikers <κάζουαλ 
παπούτσια> 
‘casual shoes’ 

bomber back to school 

<τζιν τζάκετ> 
‘jean jacket’ 

body or 
bodies 

<μπλέιζερ> 
‘blazer’ 

jogging denim collection 

<τζάκετ ντένιμ> 
‘jacket denim’ 

jeggings <παρκά> ‘parka’ shorts gymwear 

<τοπ> ‘top’ or 
<τοπς> ‘tops’ 

leggings <τζάκετ 
ντένιμ> ‘ja-
cket denim’ 

swimwear most wanted 

<σορτς> ‘shorts’ sock boots <τζιν> ‘jeans’ underwear party looks 

Table 2. Fashion Anglicisms in Greek online shops. 

As we can see in Table 2, Anglicisms found in MG online shops of the companies 
under consideration can be either transliterated using the MG alphabet (examples in 
A and C) or non-transliterated (examples in B, D and E), maintaining the form they 
have in English. The use of the English word in the online shops probably aims to 
attract prospective customers, since a product that bears a foreign name might be 
considered more modern, fashionable or of better quality than a product with a 
Greek label. For example, the terms blazer or bomber might sound more fashionable 
and stylish than the MG term sakáki ‘blazer’.  

Considering the fourth online shop, Dangerous Minds, which is a Greek shop based 
in Thrace, Greece, we surprisingly found that almost all the names of the products in 
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the website were in English, although the main language of the site is MG. There are 
not only non-transliterated loanwords such as sneakers, leggings, jacket, jeans, shorts 
etc., but also English words such as shirt, dress, and skirt ignoring the equivalent MG 
words pukámiso ‘shirt’, fórema ‘dress’ and fústa ‘skirt’ respectively, which are 
commonly used in MG. Probably Greek online shops like the one under 
consideration, aim to mimic foreign, British or American, online shops in order to 
attract customers’ interest. Customers might have in mind that since the named 
products are in English, the products are foreign too, and as a result they are more 
stylish, fashionable and of good quality. 

In addition, three of the online shops under consideration constitute a significant 
example of globalized corporations, since they operate identical stores and online 
shops in several countries internationally. Consequently, the use of Anglicisms 
familiarises Greek customers with international fashion terms, as most of them are 
of English origin due to British and US dominance in the fashion market worldwide. 
As a result, Greek customers become familiar with these terms and might prefer to 
buy from foreign online stores. 

5.4. Fashion Anglicisms in Greek social media fashion accounts and blogs 

Interestingly, in social media fashion pages and blogs, the Anglicism is given in its 
original English form, without being transliterated into the alphabetical system of 
the recipient language. In the following examples, we notice the insertion of 
Anglicisms in the Greek text, spelled in English: 

(65) pinkwomanofficial Το καλοκαιρινό outfit για τις βόλτες σου! 17 
(Lit.: The summer outfit for the walks your) ‘Summer outfit for your 
walks’ 

 
(66) pinkwomanofficial Τα must-have κομμάτια για ένα φθινοπωρινό 

look!18  
 (Lit.: The must-have pieces for an autumn look) 
 ‘Must-have pieces for an autumn look’ 
(67) pinkwomanofficial Απόκτησε το απόλυτο street look!19 
 (Lit.: Get the ultimate street look) ‘Get the ultimate street look’ 
(68) marieclairegreece H εκκεντρική τάση στα jackets που αγαπούν τα 
                                                                            
 
17 https://www.instagram.com/p/BYNZcKYF35K/?taken-by=pinkwomanofficial 

18 https://www.instagram.com/p/BZdRC28FJUS/?taken-by=pinkwomanofficial 

19 https://www.instagram.com/p/BZN5XUnF1a1/?taken-by=pinkwomanofficial 
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fashion girls20 
(Lit.: The eccentric trend in jackets that love the fashion girls) 
‘The eccentric trend in jackets that fashion girls love’ 

The Anglicisms outfit in (65), must-have in (66), look in (66), street look in (67), jackets in 
(68) and fashion girls in (68) could be transliterated into MG using the symbols of the
Greek alphabet as follows: <άουτφιτ> ‘outfit’, <μαστ-χαβ> ‘must-have’, <λουκ> ‘look’,
<στριτ λουκ> ‘street-look’, <τζάκετ(ς)> ‘jackets’ and <φάσιον γκέρλς> ‘fashion girls’.
The editor of each of the posts uses the original English orthographic forms of the
loanwords to show that the content of their text, or the products they are trying to
promote are widely influenced by the English or the American fashion culture. They
follow the latest international fashion trends and it is very likely that this would have
a positive impact on the image of the reader/receiver/customer.

In particular, example (66) proposes ‘must-have’ items in order to create a modern 
autumn look and be admired and desired. The non-transliterated ‘must-have’ 
indicates that the proposed items keep up with the international fashion orders and 
has nothing to do with the probably outdated or old-fashioned Greek way of 
dressing. As a result, buyers of these items would rather be modern and well-
dressed. In addition, example (68) proposes some types of jackets that are preferred 
by fashion girls. The non-transliterated ‘fashion girls’ shows that the items or styles 
proposed in the article are preferred by the ‘experts’ in the domain of fashion, which 
are influenced by the latest fashion trends coming mainly from the British and 
American fashion industry. In addition, ‘fashion girls’ in its original English form, 
distinguishes between bloggers of international fame from national Greek bloggers, 
who may not be as well-informed about the domain of fashion or the latest trends. 
Also, the names of the jackets that are shown in the article are non-transliterated 
(example 68), which may suggest that they are more modern or of a higher quality. 
However, the editor tries to persuade the reader to read the article, to attract their 
interest and finally persuade them to follow the proposed trends in order to be 
stylish and admired.  

6. Discussion and concluding remarks

English nowadays is undoubtedly the dominant language of the fashion world. 
Consequently, it is a considerable source of new, English-originated fashion terms, 

20 http://www.marieclaire.gr/fashion/street-style/ekkentriki-tasi-sta-jacket-pou-agapoun-ta-
fashion-girls/ 
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now being used in MG. They enter the MG vocabulary mainly through the Internet, 
including online stores, blogs, and social media.  

Fashion Anglicisms can either be loanwords, loan translations or they can form 
hybrid structures imitating the equivalent English ones, and belong to categories of 
clothes, footwear, accessories etc. They are inserted into MG not only due to 
necessity reasons, i.e. in order to fill a lexical gap or to name a brand-new item or 
concept, previously non-existent in the Greek fashion industry (e.g. crop top, fashion 
icon), but for social reasons too. The status of English today is considered 
remarkably high in prestige and as a result MG speakers tend to borrow the English 
terms that, in fact, coexist with the equivalent terms in MG (e.g. jumpsuit). 

Anglicisms are not immediately adapted to the MG system due to their quick 
insertion into Greek society and language. What is striking though, is that in many 
cases online stores as well as social media accounts of stores and magazines use 
Anglicisms in their non-transliterated form, e.g. outfit, instead of using the MG term, 
or even a transliterated form. 

However, we cannot give an explanation as to why some terms are being 
transliterated and some are not. We may hypothesise that Anglicisms that have 
entered the MG vocabulary some years ago, are adapted to the MG system and 
transliterated into the MG alphabet, e.g. <τοπ> ‘top’ or <τζιν> ‘jeans’ have entered 
MG a long time ago. On the other hand, Anglicisms that have entered MG in the last 
couple of decades or later are not yet integrated and, as a result, they are given in 
their original English orthographic form, e.g. leggings, which appears to be more 
familiar to users/MG speakers. In some cases, though, it is not immediately clear 
what the borrowed term is made of, e.g. jeggings < jeans + leggings.21 This is a case of 
an English blend that presumably cannot be calqued into MG (see e.g. Ralli & 
Xydopoulos, 2012), and so the Anglicism is adopted in its original English form.  

It may be argued that the transliteration of an Anglicism into MG using the MG 
alphabet might reduce the recognisability of the word. The term is widely known 
and recognisable or even familiar to MG speakers in its original English form. If, for 
example, someone tries to transliterate the Anglicism outfit into the MG alphabetical 
system, and maintaining of course the MG phonological rules, the given result will be 
<άουτφιτ> ‘outfit’, whose spelling/visual form may not be familiar to users and 
would not allow them to recognise it straightforwardly. Therefore, the spread of the 

21 This might be considered a false Anglicism; see Furiassi (2010) and Lopriore & Furiassi 
(2015), among others.  
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English term is wider and faster in its original English form than in a transliterated or 
even translated form. It is worth noticing that the majority of Greeks are familiar 
with the Roman alphabet. Apart from the knowledge of English they have contact 
with the Latin alphabet in many aspects of everyday life, e.g. in road signs Greek and 
Latin transliterations coexist. Hence, the existence of hybrid structures in MG where 
one element is a non-transliterated Anglicism and the other a form written in MG is 
acceptable.  

The claim about the correlation between the transliterated and non-transliterated 
forms and the level of adaptation of the Anglicisms can be further investigated so as 
to reach safer conclusions. The use of a customised web-based corpus of MG texts, 
currently in preparation, will decisively contribute to a further analysis of fashion 
Anglicisms in MG, since we will be able to give significant information (e.g. 
determining the date of the first appearance of the Anglicism) and reach safer 
conclusions regarding the phenomenon under consideration. 
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Appendix: Fashion Anglicisms in Modern Greek 

List of fashion Anglicisms in MG 
animal print jumper sweater 
ankle boot jumpsuit swimwear 
baby doll kimono suede 
backpack knit look top 
beach look leather total black look 
bikers leggings trend 
boho style limited edition trendy 
boho chic style look t-shirt 
boyfriend style maxi underwear 
bikini midi urban style 
blazer mini vintage 
body momfit style 50s, 60s,70s etc. look 
bodycon must-have gramí álfa ‘a-line’ 
bootcut navy look metalikés leptoméries 

‘metallic details’ 
bralet or bralette nylon psilómesos ‘highwast(ed)’ 
brand old-fashioned sakídio plátis ‘backpack’ 
cashmere office look tsáda xirós ‘handbag’ 
casual organza  
casual look/style outfit  
catwalk parka  
classic party look  
cutch (bag) pattern  
cocktail dress peep-toe  
crop top pencil  
denim pullover  
denim jacket push-up  
design rock  
dress code rock style  
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dress to impress see-through  
extreme sexy  
extreme look shorts  
fashion icon slim style  
fashionista slimfit style  
flat skinny  
floral sneakers  
girly look smoking  
glam style sock boots  
glitter sport  
handbag spring, summer, autumn, 

winter look etc. 
 

handmade strapless  
hippie style street style  
jacket style   
jeans stylish  
jeggings sweater  
jersey swimwear  
jogging suede  

 

 




